
X-ray Diffraction Residual Stress Measurement

POWER GENERATION 



Example of a residual stress 
multi-map with a third 
“difference” map plotted 
by applying map algebra to 
the fi rst two maps collected 
on the same weld before 
and after the weld was 
partially shot peened. This 
map overlaps the interface 
where the weld was shot 
peened and masked (i.e. 
not shot peened). 

Example of a residual stress map on a 
partially peened   weld.

ABOVE: Measuring residual 
stress on a nuclear reactor 
coolant pipe

LEFT: Measuring residual 
stress on a recovery boiler

Example of a residual stress vs. depth 
distribution for different peening 
conditions. 

MEASURING RESIDUAL STRESS IN 
POWER GENERATION COMPONENTS

Residual stresses created during the 
manufacturing process can lead to 
stress corrosion cracking, distortion, 
fatigue cracking, premature failures in 
components, and instances of over design. 
The nondestructive nature of the x-ray 
diffraction technique has made the residual 

stress characterization of power generation components a useful tool for process 
optimization, design improvements and failure analysis.

FATIGUE LIFE AND STRESS CONCENTRATIONS

The residual stress state is critical when stress concentration geometries exist that can magnify 
the effects of applied loads. When issues of fatigue cracking are considered, potentially harmful 
tensile residual stresses alone or in combination with stress concentrations can lead to fatigue crack 
initiation and propagation. 

MANAGING RESIDUAL STRESS COMPONENTS

Numerous techniques, such as heat treating, are applied to help manage potentially 
harmful residual stresses created during manufacturing. Other techniques, such as shot 
peening, are used to introduce benefi cial residual stresses into a component to help 
increase fatigue life. Knowledge of the residual stress state is required to ensure that 
these processes have been correctly applied. Small changes in the residual stress state 
can often have a signifi cant effect on the life of a component

HEAT TREATMENT PROCESSES

Heat treatment processes are also commonly 
applied to components to lower or reduce 
the residual stresses present. Residual stress 
measurement can be used to ensure that such 
processes have been correctly applied and 
that any harmful residual stresses have been 
reduced to an acceptable level.

VERIFY SURFACE ENHANCEMENT PROCESSES

The fatigue life of a component is often enhanced by cold-working processes such as shot peening. 
XRD residual stress measurement can be used to verify that these locations have been enhanced to 
the specifi ed residual stress level. A residual stress value, once established, can be specifi ed on the 
engineering and processing documents.

FINISH MACHINING

Aggressive or abusive machining can create regions of tensile stress that 
can make this area on a component susceptible to crack initiation and 
increase the rate of crack propagation.  

DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS

Utilizing a “Design to RS, Produce to RS and Manage to RS” philosophy helps to  achieve reduced 
component weight, improve life expectancy and lower manufacturing and maintenance costs.  

RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENT APPLICATIONS

RESIDUAL STRESS MAPPING

PROTO’S patented Automated Residual 
Stress Mapping technology can generate a 
comprehensive picture of the residual stress 
state of any sample. Even curved surfaces 
such as welds can be automatically mapped 
allowing designers and engineers to visualize 
and manage problem areas. 
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www.protoxrd.com
1-800-965-8378

A WORLD OF SOLUTIONS

PORTABLE & ULTRA PORTABLE

LABORATORY

RESIDUAL STRESS PRODUCT LINE

At PROTO we offer an extensive range of 
residual stress XRD products to ensure that 
the most suitable equipment  is available 
for your measurement needs. Choose from 
our high-speed LXRD Laboratory Systems,  
fl exible iXRD Portable Systems or our Ultra 
Portable  mXRD System.


